Physiological back ground
The ventricular function can be expressed by the Emax, the peak of the instantaneous pressure volume ratio"'. This index expresses pure ventricular contractility which is independent from the loading conditions, venous return, arterial pressure and from heart rate(1). By the series of experiments by Suga'", the sum of the Another catheter was inserted from right femoral vein to measure the cardiac out put by thermo dilution method. This procedure was iterated for four to five times so as to get a stable value of cardiac out put.
Calculating resistance and compliance
Usually ventricular pressure recorded by Swan gantz catheter method as shown in Fig. 2 (b) has artificial notches at near the peak pressure due to turbulence. where t=0 is the endo diastolic instance, Pa(0) is the end diastolic arterial pressure, to is an ejection duration, PQ(te) is the end ejection aortic pressure and Td is the diastolic period. All of these parameter values can be obtained by an on line recording system. Operating the logarithm on the both sides of equation (1) and dividing by R./Td, aortic compliance, CQ is 3.3 Calculating the power on arterial bed For the simplicity, we use an equivalent electrical circuit model (the Wind Kessel model) to describe the arterial system (Fig. 3) . It is composed of aortic valvular resistance with characteristic impedance R,, arterial resistance Ra and aortic compliance Ca. Putting Vi(t) : the ventricular pressure, I(t) : the flow rate across the aortic valve (ml/s), I2(t) : aortic flow rate and Vo(t) : the arterial pressure as an output. Then, the arterial system is described by By operating the Laplace transformation, the transfer function G(s) of this system is (s is Laplace operator) (6) In the present work, we define the equivalent electrical power that are transmitted to arterial system across the aortic valve by (7•Ea) The first integration describes the viscous frictional loss when blood flows through aortic valvular resistance R,. We tentatively calle this integral value, PWCa. The second integration is the energy consumed at arterial resistance Ra and we name it PWRa. The sum of these two integrals (we name it PWA) is purely electrical defined energy loss in the arterial system.
We calculate another power that are hydraulic one by (7•b) Equation (7•b) (PWB) describes the fluid dynamical power. This power is equivalent to the product of aortic pressure Vo(t) and aortic fllow I1(t). I1(t) can be obtained from equation (5) 
Discussion
The purpose of the present investigation is to show a simple method to calculate the external work produced in ventricle that has been transmitted to arterial system.
The maximum value of Emax is the most reliable index.
Measuring the Emax, however, costs considerable and 
